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io -Daey Are Rapidly Grassing

Over,

;Where They Were Located and the Cat-
tie That traveled Over Them-Thoe

Wickedest Cities.

An Abilene, Kan., eorrespondent of the
Sit, Louis Globe-Demoerat says: With the
clearing of of the Cherokee strip and the
fencing of Oklahoma lands there has been
ended the usefulness of the Texas cattle
trails. Which were a few years ago the great
highway from the feeding grounds of the
Lone Star state to the shipping points in
Kansas. Gradually, with the opening of
railroads, there have been fewer and fewer
herds driven over the long journey, and
now the last one has reached its destina-
tion and the cowboy of the west is a thing
of the past. He will flourish on the bur-
lesque stage and will figure in the flash
literature of the news stands, but in real
life he will be known no more. No drives
will take place this fall.

The old cattle-trails whlchwere the trunk
sailways. of early days are grassing over.
Once they were beaten hard and bare by
tens of thousands of hoots. Long ohboo-
late-colored paths they were, stretching out
over hill and through vale, crossing rivers
and climbing steep bluffs, bordered here
and there by the bleaching bones of some
weary member of the herd who had found
the trip too much for his strength. From
interior Texas to central Kansas they led,
first reaching to Abilene; then, after the
building of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe railroad, to Dodge City, where for many
years were performed the orgies to which
the cowboys were prone to give way at the
end of the drive.

SThe first cattle trail was looated, by Mr.
Joseph G. McCoy, now of Wichita, Kan.,
and. recently superintendent of the live
stock bureau of the United States census.
He was a pioneer stockman, and was the
first to realize the possible proflte
in driving the Texas . cattle part
of the way to market and
shipping them the remainder. Mr. McCoy
conceived the idea of opening up an outlet
for Texas cattle. Being impressed with a
knowledge of the number of cattle in Texas,
and the difficulties of getting them to mar-
ket by routes and means then in use, and
realizing the great disparity between Texas
values and northern prices of cattle, he set
to work to equalize the extremes.

The plan was to establish yards at some
accessible point to which the Texas drover
could bring his stock and find a buyer, or
failing in that could ship to any city in the
country. After repeated 8ogversations and
consultations with leading stockmen it was
decided to select some point on the old
Kansas Pacifi railroad, now the Kansas
division of the Union Pacific. The road
was then (in 1867) completed 200 miles
west of Kansas City, and Abi-
lense was - decided noon as the
meeting point where Northern buyers and
Southern sellers would meet. The
town consisted of two log huts and a saloon;
the surrounding country was sparsely set-
tiled and well watered, with plenty of grass.
Land for yards was purchased and a man
well versed in the geography of the country
and used to the prairie was sent out into
Southern Kansas and the Indian Territory
to hunt up all straggling herds of cattle
and send them to Abilene. Mounting his
pony he set out for a lonely 200-mile ride
southwesterly, crossing the Arkansas at the
site of the present city of Wichita and send-
ing every herd he met northward with
promises of quick sales and big profits. The
long and expensive drive through the Ozark
Mountain region was gladly evaded, and
x,000 cattle came. to the new station the
UM year.

There were the Texas and Kansas cattle
trails established. Two or three principal
highways were at once laid out and for
many years they were kept well worn by
the passing hoofs. Of these the best known
was the "Chisholm trail," so called after a
partly civilized Indian who first followed it.
Then there was the "Shawnee trail," which
was later followed almost exclpslively by the
herds from western Texas. Leaving the
Red river, it ran eastward, crossing the
Arkansas near Fort Gibson. Thence it fol-
lowed the banks of the Arkansas, taking
advantage of the level reaches of the valley
until it came into Kansas, when it was
necessary to cross the divide of eighty miles
between the valley of the Smoky Hill and
the Arkansas. There were side trails and
cut-offs along the line, intended to evade
some precipitous country or to avoid some
stream with swollen waters.

Fording the rivers was the phief danger,
outside of the stampedes, which the cattle-
men had to fear. The Arkansas and Cim-
arron rivers, particularly, with their wide
sandy river beds, were in time of high water
very treacherous. It was a sight never to
be forgotten to see a herd of 5,000 or more
cattle crossng a stream. A long line of
horned heads, bodies submerged, and the
cowboys on their swimming horses by the
sides were striking featurellof the drive.
Beveral cattls were usually drowned in
crossing a stream.

After the thorough establishment of the
trails began the rush of cattle. In 1869
there were 75,000 head shipped from the lit-
tle town whloh became a pandemonium of
cowboys, and was known far and wide as
the "wickedest town in the west," a title
taken up later on by Dodge City, Deadwood
and Leadville-the quartet being the only
ones generally considered as entitled
to the not very oreditable p appella-
tion. There was nothing that was
not possible in Abiltne, and fatal en-
counters were almost as numerous as the
days. In 1870 nearly 800,000 head of Texas
cattle were shipped, and the following year
saw an influx that surprised the most an-
guine. It seemed that every Texas ranch
sent out its herds until it was estimated
that at least 600,000 head of aonttle roamed
over the plains of western Kansas awaiting
shipment. One could goupon any hill and
see 10.000 to •0,000 head grazing over the
plains like the "cattle on a thousand hills,"
in ancient times. But the railroads had
formed a pool, rates were raise , prices fell

off and sales could not be .madt. : several
hundred thousand cattle were wintered on
the Kansas prairies, and in the absence of
euficlest grain pawed nsustenance out of
the sleet that covered the plain, eating the
buffalo grass that lay beneath. There wasR
an immense loss, and the next year showed
a great falling off in the, number'. thht were
brought up from the Texas plains.

ElIlsworth, Kan., was next chosen as a
shipping roint, and then Dodge City, after
the building of the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe railroad. It was a oommno r6-
mark that there wAs "No Spndal wes' or
Dodge City and no God eb"
The remark was held ap II la
year, when the trails began t their
t.estige by reason of the ath noth

Santa Fe and Itook Island roads m Kan-
sena to Texas, and now with the entire dis-use of them will never again apply.

The essential feture of the canttle trail
was its patrons. ,l'he great herds of from
5,C00 to 10,000 long-horned Texas cattle that
wendedthelsfwpy over the chocolate-col-
ored highway were not leass of a wonderful
sight than the circus parade that attracts
all eyes. 8tarting fro the grazingu
grouands the animals ezhibited soma
remarkable charaoteristis. Certain
lenders always kept the ed-
vance, and tire sename animals were alwtys
found in about the same relative positions
from day to day. Traveling from four to
tetn abreastqthe herd 'stretched out for a
mite or more, with wide-hatted cowboys on
either side as uanrds, was a wonaderful
picture. Over hill and through valleys,
crossing rivers and plains, they stretch
cut, and woo to he whLo was in the way if
a stampede occurred. It required little to

a teiaot Tar•olotnd too

ee n fol ing the
- r n ne aof theO ilaedorn t•o erdwo ,,notb to o0 but sit

ae.o d h pe a.h o of thseoeor two t.'
ad eend te o Beepiup with their eon
r-shed I lad benu i•mplSE underl foot,es~t befose wore removbed ad stored in the

camp wagon and she calaloade moved on.
Thre was one mthod, however of hblt..

I te'. he erdwhichtl would sometimes euc.
ee. The writer sw it used ones on the

bagks of the limmarron, when the lifo of
the little olild of an emigrant was directly
in the path of the oncoming host,

Thre little one stood as If paralarsd wlith
fear and tie onlookers expects to see it
crushed to death beneath the cruel hoofs.

lust before the herd reached the child
cowboy with a soac on his saddle dashed
between the cattle and the supposed victim.
a slenderr white stream ran from the

sack-i--t wa alt. As the first line came to
the plase strip of salted rasl it stopped;
then the second, and seon the herd was eat-
ing peacefully, and the cowboy brought the
child to camp, This wae not always prao-
ticabl, especially in the night.

hbe cattle trails are now crossed by high
ways, railroads and fences, though the bar-
ren lines may here and there be bseen. The

owns in which the cowboys disported at
the end of their journey are quite prosper-
ous, agricultural cities, with a peaeeofl,
church-going population. Many of the
'old-timers" who were active in the "cattledays" have retired on their then earned
riches and enjoy relating the events of thos-
stirring times, experienou which will never
again have parallels in the life of the new
west's development.

METEOROLOGISTS,

Who Will Deelde When They Disagree, as
They Sometimes Do.

Meteorologists are like doctors, inasmuch
as it is difflcult to decide between them
when they disagree. A short time ago
some of the weather-wise came to the con-
clusion that the coming winter is to be
even more severe than the last one. They
based this theory on various grounds,
among other reasons adduced being, first,
that the storks in Holland had unanimously
agreed not to extend their return tickets,
but to leave for the south at the earliest
moment; secondly, that the holly, ivy and
other hard-berried trees showed that
nature had provided a large store of food
for the birds; and, thirdly, that we had had
an exceptional plum year, and there is al-
ways some occult connection between frost
and stone fruit, with many other reasons
which, doubtless, appear valid to the per-
son who discovers them. To them another
class of meteorologists-which we may call
the optimist school-replies that if the
storks are leaving very early the swifts are
staying preternaturally late, and a swift is
quite as likely to. be right as
a stork, any way, and that this Sep-
tember has been the warmest known
since 1784. the winter of whiot
year was one of the mildest on record; with
other cogent reasons to prove their case. It
is obviously difficult to tell which of these
two doctrines is right. Nature is ridiou-
lously wasteful, as she may have caused a

lut inm the stone fruit and berry market
without arty after-intention. It would be
impossible for any bird to be as wise as a
stork'looks, but appearances are deceptive,
and the swift, though a much smaller biped,
is a more experienced traveler, and "keeps
a pretty good grip on the handful of things
he knows." On the other hand, Sep-
tember has not kept up the
reputation it commenced with,
and snow in reported to have fallen
not only on Pilatus and the Rigi, but also
at Annecy, which rather looks as though
the pessimists were right in their prognos"
tications. Perhaps, on the whole, it would
be better if both classes obeyed the wise
apothegm which an American millionaire it
said to have invented, and never prophe
sled unless they knew. Weather reports
are only another form of statistics, and
statistics, as everybody knows, may
be made to tell whichever way the
statistician please. In meteorology it
is a bad rule that won't work
both ways, as Confucius is said to have re-
marked when he tried to double up a two-
foot measure in the wrong manner, and it
is just as easy to fnd precedence to make
your facts tell against what you wish them
to prove as it is to.make them tally with
your theory qui vivra verra. Those who
are alive next May will know which side
proved right, but that will not be the faint-
est excuse for following their tip on a sec-
ond occasion. In the meantime, it would
be just as well to lay in a good stock of coal
and firewood before the prices rise.-From
Galignani.

Under Another Name.
SrT. LoIs, Mo., Oct. 15.-The committee

on permanent organization, appointed al
the last convention of the American Medi-
cal association, met this afternoon. It was
decided to change the name of the associa-
tion from the Inter-Continental American
Congress, to the Pan-American Congress,
and to hold a convention in Washington
on the fist Tuesday in October, 1893. Dr.
Pepper. of Philadelphia, president of the
university of Pennsylvania, was elected
president, and Dr. Reed as secretary gen-
eral.

Woolen hose for ladies and children for 250 atthe Bee Hive.

Union Paclfao System.
The only line rnnning free reelinins

chair ears between Montana and the east.
Solid vestibale trains with elegant diners,

colonist and Pullman sleepingal ears.
The only line that can route pasesenger

eastward via Salt Lake, Denver, Omaha or
Ksanss City.

Roned trip excursion tickets for Sal.
Lake and PaciSe coast points sold on the
15ith of each month.

Roand trip exoursion tickets for Denver,
Omaha. Kansas City, St. Paul, St. Loui
and Chicago, on sale daily.

No lay over at Butte or Pocatello (as
formerly.)

For farther particular call on address
HI. O. WILeo~o,

Freight lad Paes. Agent.
28 North Main street.

Wisdomnl's Violet Creamt
Is the most exquisite preparation in the
world for softening and whitening the
hands and face. It is not only a eubstituti
for, but in evety respect snperlor to glyoer-
ine, cold cream, vaseline, and like prepara
tions. Try qit.

ONJ• 1 NJOYSv
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is takenl; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cletciaes the sys-
tens effectually, dispels colds, head-aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation permanently. For sale
in 50o and O$ bottles by all druggists.

CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
SAN FRAN1OS00, OAL,

LOUIBI,8I. KY. &IW VOR. N.Y.

Business College.
We are grleved to see tudent sola out from
hool after a few weeks' coursm in some bust.

as es olege (our own not exoepted), only half

at"4 to gerferm the eodinary dutie of buelsene
lit. Iti true that Wo n fiteh the lalihsin

teaches in the saience of aoeeuate to, and make
first-olass aseoutsant out of a person who has

had two or tirra years' experenseein buslness for
imbla t or his employer, in three months' time,

for he reaulis what his defolenclee are and what
prinlples must nsecesarily be well Impressed on
his mind; but we aonnot make a irst-olau book-
keeper out of a student who has had no previews

knowledge of actual buslness in less than six
months.

No school can consioentiously advertise to

complete acourse in either shorthand or book.
keeping In less time, for Leither science osn be

completed in lees time, to say nothing of other

branches absolately nceesary to the quoalfloation
of a frst-ease stenographer or bookkeeper.
Stundnts often come to us, having been promised

a situation by some buiness man, to qualify for
ose position, as if his whole osoe as depended
on that one position. He asks us to fit him for

that position in the short time of one month or

six weeks. He performs his duties to the satin-

feation of his employer, perhaps, but when he

comes to cope with a fir.t-olas bookkeeper o,

stenographer, ala!l he is "left," to use the school-

boy expression. A sad excerionce teaches many

that it is better to be fully competent, though it

cost more, than partially fitted, to cope with an-

ether.

Now we want students to come for a term of

six inonths, in which time we we guarantee to give

them a complete course, if they make good use
of their time. The theory of bookkeeping will

consume about four months, taking into consid-

eration the other necessary branches. The other

two months will be given to business practice.

We mean to go further than advertise a business

praeties department. We shall have it in our

school and get out of it the beet results possible.

We have the best room for this department in

Helena.
leelising that many stadents are not able to

lay out much money in an education, we shall

redce tuition for six months from SO to $40.
This reduction will, we think, be appreciated by

many students who are ,economlo in their ex-

penditure of money. The reduction will take

effect at once, and continue until Oct. no, 1891.

Although the Montana Business College has
done but little advertising, except through its

students, it has been well patronized, as students

and others friendly to its existence are aware.

This oan be accounted for only in the fact that it

was founded by men of integrity and moral

worth, and I opt alive on principles of true merit

Its pr- sent manager hopes to make it the ideal

business college of Montana. It takes time to

build up a school that will meet the approval of

an intelligent people, such as we have in Mon-

tana.

We solicit the hearty co-operation of all that

have an interest in such an institution; also in-

vite you to come to Electric tailding, corner

Sixth and Park avenues, and learn something of

the management and courses of study. Very

respectfully,
HOMER G. PHELPS, Principal.

... NEW .

Sioux City Route
. . EAST.. .

Passengers fgr the East from Helena and
other western points will find the NEW
ROUTE via SIOUX CITY and the ILLI-
NOIS CENTRAL B. R. not only desirable
as to time and equipment, but one of the
most attractive, passing through Sioux City,
the only Corn Palace City of the world;
Dnbnque, the handsome Key City of Iowa;
Rockford, Illinois, a new manufacturing
city, that has become a "world within it-
self," and Chicago, whose growth and en-
terprise is the wonder of the world. With
elegant free Chair Cars, and Pullman Pal-
aee Sleeping Cars on every train between
Sioux City and Chicago, and with a close
connection with the UNION PACIFIC
trains at Sioux City, the

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.

respeetfully presents its claims for the new
and every way desirable SIOUX CITY
ROUTE.

For folders and farther particulars call
upon local ticket agent, or address the un-
dersigned at Manchester, Iowa.

J. F. MERRY,
Aist. Gen. Pass. Atg

TO CHICAGO IN LESS THAN 14 HOURS
-via the-

NORTHWESTERN LINE
C. ST. P. M. & 0. Ry. C. & N.-W. Ry.
The Shortest and Best Lime From t. FPaul

to hhlaogo, lioux Clty and Omaha.

The only line rnning all ts Passenger Train.
in less than 14 hours between tt Paul and (Chi-
raco, and while this time is quick, train, do not
have to run at a high rate of at eGd to mako their
time as on other lines, because this line is shortor
than ay othor line.
"i'he, Pullman and WanHpr Vesatbuled Limit.ed." ,leaing ht. Paul at 7:80 1'. 11., makes the

trap to Chicago in 1,/5 hours. returning in 13
hours and 25 minutes.

'lho D1ayiight . hirers." teavineg t. Panl uat
7:45 A. A.. makes thl trip to Chicago in 18 hour
and nt0 minutes, returning in 18 hours and 45
minutes.
Thi is ithe only tine by whioh connections are

essnrod In Chicago withll all lfast lin tieias from
Chicrg o l he east and south in the seorning
and at night.
('lowu connet ionn are made at St, Paul with

Northern Pacific and t4r at Northern trains.For rates, maps, folders, etc,, ait to
T. W ."'I EASDALE,

General Passerger Agent. St. Paul, Minn.

S, B. LI KICHER,
Second Floor Ho1ral BnliliE,

BLANK BOOKS
;. To Order...

BOOKS 1NEATLT ItULILD) adl PRIMTiNEN.

* ORDER OFt*

CRAIG & DYMlIDSON,
Bluz 777. Meleua, Moat.

NORTiHERN PACIFIC
Between Missoula, Garrison, Helena,
Butte City, Bozeman, Livingston,
Billings, Miles City, nd Gleridive
And all points

EAST and WEST.
There is soeting better than the service on

The Dining Car Line.
Through Pullman Sleeping Care and Frnaisbed

Tourists Sleepers Daily between points
in MONTANA and

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS & CHICAGO.
Pscific Coast Trains Passing through Minnesota,
North Dakota. Montana, Idaho, Oregon and
Washington. carry complete equipments of
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARLB

FIRST & SECOND CLASS COACHEI~
PULLMAN TOURISTS AND

FREE COLIMAL SLEEIPERS
& ELEGANT DINING CARB.

THROUGH TICKETS are seld at all coupon
offices of the Northera Pacific B. R. to points
North, Past. South and West is the United
states and Canada.

TIME SCHEDULE.
Is effect on and after September 10, 189l

TRAINS AIBRIV AT HELENA.
e. 1, Pacific Mal west bound ... 1.... 1:.5 Va
o. , Atlantic mai. l et bo ........ 10:40 .•m

no, , logan and Shelena P•enegmr.
con tto at Lea a ith train no.
. Psol'Io t;prea,. welt bound........ 1:a• . u

No. 0, Mtaeon anO Batte Epreu .... 12:10 p. en
.8, Majetl. iaenpa.s . .... ll:0 a. to

no. i0. Marysvtlle acc tion;. :3J p. m
Nto. I02, Rimini mxed, Mondays, Wed-
.nesdss and Fridays .................. 5:00 p. m

no. 9, Whse, Donuder and Elkhorn
passenger............... ..... 10:15 a. -m

TRAINS DEPART 1FROM HELENA.
No. I, Pacifie Mal. west bounnd........ 1:50 p• m
No. 2, Atlantic Mai. east bound........ 10:56 p.
No. , Helena and LoIan passenger,

connectinl with train No. 4 at Logan,
Atlantic exress, eat bound .......... 4 p

No. 5, Misoula and Butte Expresu.... 7:0 . m
o. , arysville passenger............. 7:45 a. m
o. 9, aryille acommodation....... 8:00 p. in
-o. 101, Bimini mixed, Mondays, W•d-
n_,da and Frids s ................. 8:15 a.

No. 10s,., ondsh and Elkhorn
Passenger.. ......................... 8:80 p. m
For rates, maps, time tables or special infor-

oation. apply to an, agent of the Northern Pa-
ciao t. H., or to

CBAe. o. rFEE,
A. D. EDGAR. Gon'l Pas. & T. A t.

General Agent, ST. PAUL, MINN
Cor. Main & Grand eta.. Helena. Mont.

QHER1tFF'S SALE-JOHANNAH (GLASS,
-plaintiff. vs. Andrew Glas, defendant.
Under and by virtue of an order of sale and

decree of foreclosure end sale ierced out of the
district court of theb First judlcial district of the
state rf Montana, in and for the county of Lewis
and Clarke, on the 2ld day of September. A. D.
1891. in the above entitled action, wherein
Johannah Glass, the above named plaintiff, ob-
tained a judgment and decree of forc!osure
and sale egalP•at Adrew Glass, defend-
ant, on th1e ' th day of June, A. D).
tb19. for the sum C d 9800. beside, intereat,
costs and attorney fe., which said decree was on
the 14th day of June. A.D. 18•1, recorded in judg-
ment book No. "G" of said roar t page 1(67. I
am commanded to sell all those certain lots.
pieces or parcels of land, situate, lying and being
in the county of Lewi and Clarke. state of Mon
tasna, and usounded and described as follows, to
wit:

Th northeast quarter of the sonthwestquns r-
ter of section four (4). township ten (10), nor th
of range four (4) west of the prineinal meridi an
of Montana, containing In all about forty so, ec
of land.

Together with all and singular the tenements,
hereditamente and appurteuneocs thereunto he-
longinl or in anywiso appertaining.

Public notice is hereby given thaton Saturday.
the 17th day of October. A. D). 1b01, at 11 o clock,
m. of that day at the front door of the c:orthousr.
Helena ILewis and Ctarkt county,. Montana, I

1ill,nio obedience to said order of sale and decree
of foreclo•or efnd sale. eeli the above .eocribed
property, or so much thereof as may be noceeseary
to ostisi. said jludment with interest and costs,
to 1ho highest end beet bidder, for cash in hand.

Given inder my hand this 24th day of )Septem.
her, A. P. 1881.

CHAS. M, JEFFRBIS. Sheriff.
By RALPH, G. JoesoN.

Deputy Sheriff.

THOS. GOFF,

Hardware,

Stoves

and Ranges.

Mine and

Mill Supplies.

22 NORTH MAIN STREET.

SANTA CRUZ. 'ALIFORRRNIA'* e r i .

THE SEA BEACH HO `
Is the NUWEST, LAIOiE8T, MOST COMPLETE AND MOST

DEGHTFULLYOATED HOTEL la a
ASit ted in~ the mt of Ecomml odi gronds. the hoBes dInotly oloole tha

uI servjnR haj the bay of Montery, where I funalod theneet wster t sfmt
' thte w'rl From the wide vermndas the met megmnytoent .arla vl, mah

vilws In 'icn arer je op all tdes. its en rmaynome arq andomey ferni
while plenty of bath-room.e nr5Rp•,noes .team-heaters, l•entlat llgtett belle gee. so
water, are eoassy oomtor w Iol wIL . e atippreciatetd by fI

A Large Dining.Room, Excellent Table and the Best
of Service Throughout the House are Specialties.

STREET CARS PASS THE DOOR,

The Beach Btatlon of the broad gano• road Ia Just below the honne and carriagefs awat ttHIll
at all depots. A dlesrlpvtie sonvenlr booklet of the Hotel andm surrounding country ma•led freei
chalre on applIcatlo• Jlur loll partlelars and terms apply to

JOHN T. SULLIVAN, Proprietor.

PROF•FSIONAL CARDS.

"RUTCHER & GARLAND,

(T. L. Crntober, IL C. Garland)

Attorneys at IAw.

IBoome 7 and 8, Bailey Blook.

Minnla, corporation and real estate law special-
is. Will practice In all the stateo curts, in the
nlted States supreme coort and before all thelepsrtmeu in Waahington clty. In connection

wIth Hen. A. IU. Garland, lat attoln nay general,

ASHBURN IL BARBOUIt,

Attorney and Counsellor at JAw.

Muasoni Temple, Holona, Mont.
MASSBENA BULLARD.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

ll practice in all courts of record In theItae. Office in Gold Block. Helena, Mont.

1IRERl & KEERL,

Civil and MIning Engineers.

U. S. Depoty MineraltSurveyorr. MIlneral at-
ito secured. looms 12-13, Atlas Building, Hil.
mna, Mont.
DR. M. ROCKMAN,.

Physician, Surgeon, Accouehor, Oculist, Arlst.

Member of San Francisco Medical Society,AIso Nevada State Medical Society. Office on
Sain street. ow: Stoiumrutz Jewelry Store.

pH. F. C LAWYER,

Physician and Surgeon.

EPECIALTTES-Eye, Ear and Throat.

Office: 106y Broadway.

R. J. B. HARRIS.

Office Holter Block.

Besldence 821 8th avy

JOTICE TO CO-OWNER-TO IENY! C.

louaae herey notified that I have expended
one hundred dollars In labor and improvemente
upon the Mitnnessa••Actrtz Lode situate in

temple Minin disri Lewis nd (lrounty, state of hMontena, in order to hold said
premises onder the provisioas of section 234.
revised statutes of the United Statei, being the
amount required to hold the same for thu year
ending December 81, 1880: and if within ninety
days after this notioe of publication, you fail or
refuss to costribute your proportion of esoh or-
-enditure, a co-owner. your interet in the sai
claim wil become the protetty of the subscriber
undesr said section 2824.

nhat publication July 28. 18 DONAL.

Room No. 1 Power Block. Postoffi e Box 8t1
HELENA, MONTANA.

MINNEAPOLIS
AND ST. LOUIS -r.

* *AND THE* *

Famous Albert Lea Route,
SThrough 'Trains Daily From St. Pault

end Minneapolis TO CHICAGO. 

Without change, eonnecting with the
last Trains of aUI Lines for the

EAST and SOUTHEAST
The direct and nly line runninga Through Cas

between
MINNEAPOLIS AND DES MOINEB, IOWAs

via Albert Lea and Fort Dodge.

Solid through Trains between

MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. LOUIS
and theprlneipslcities of the Miselesppl
and oonneeting In Union Depote for mi
points Boath and Southwest.

Many hours saved, and the only line runnisl
two trains daily to Kansas City, Leavenworth.
AtchisMn, making connection wits the Union Pa.
cifia and Atchison, Topeka Santa Fe railway.
Close connectluns made in Union Depot with ill
trains of the Mt. Paul. Minneapolis & Manitoba.
Northern Pacific, St. Paul & Duluth railway,
freom and to all points North and Northwest.

-REMEMBER I-
The trains of the Minneapolis & St. Louis Rail-

ways are compoesd of omfortable Day C aches,
magnitioent Pullman ISleplng Care, Horton R
alinng Chnir Cars, and our justly celeobratelt

-PALACE DINING CARS.-

FREE FREE!
110 lbs. of Baggage chocked frte. Fare always

se low e the lowest. For time tablen, throughl
tickets etc., call upon the nearest ticket agent or
write to

C. M. PRATT,
General Paseengerand Ticket Agt., Minneapolis.

S--Daler is-

oa MARBLE
GRANITE

MONUMENTS
*AND..

Headstones.
a LsNA. - - Mos•

L. SMITH,

Freight aiW Transfer La' '
HELENA, MONTANIA.

All kinds of merehandi end other tfedW
Including ore, promptly transferred fm te
l pot. Orders will receive prompt LttuntioP.
DmcM--At J. Feldberg's Store and at the olDeb


